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"Take Our Kids to
Work Day"-
A huge success!
On April 23, 40 children of MMC
employees between the ages of 8-12
attended the "Take Our Kids to Work
Day" event.
The day began with a light breakfast
and a session where most of the children
participated in having casts put on their
fingers. Five group leaders escorted the
children. It was obvious that a lot of
groundwork was involved in preparation
for this fun-filled event!
This year's five presenters highlighted
career areas including Cath Lab, Radiology,
Nursing, OR, and Pharmacy. Gathering
back at the Dana Center at noon, attendees
shared fun stories about their favorite
areas. Lunch, games, and a certificate
award ceremony followed.
Thanks to the children, group leaders,





The MMC Sharps Committee is a
multi-disciplinary team established in
2001 in response to the Needlestick
Prevention Act. The committee members
identify the need for safety devices and
coordinate ongoing evaluation of safer
sharp devices for use at MMC. The
overall goal is to reduce the number and
severity of percutaneous bloodborne
pathogen injuries (e.g., needlesticks, or
other skin puncture with sharp objects
PREVENTION, SEE PAGE 4
Kids who came to work could have a finger casted if they wanted. AVphoto.
Calling the hospital? Just dial "MMC"
Folks calling Maine Medical Center
now have a new number to dial. Effective
immediately, all directly dialed extensions
(see box below) within MMC will have
662 as their new phone number exchange.
An" exchange" is the first three digits of
the seven digit phone number (not
including the area code).Thenew exchange,
662,spellsM-M-Con a telephonekeypad.
"We were close to running out of
numbers in some of our major ex-
changes," says Ralph Johnson, Director of
Computer Technology. "We worked
closely with the local phone company to
secure 662. It will allow our phone
network ample room for future expan-
sion, and make it more intuitive for the
public to contact the Medical Center."
The 871-, 842-, 879-, and 253- ex-
changes will remain active through the
end of 2004, giving folks plenty of time to
revise letterhead, business cards, bro-
chures, and other printed and electronic
materials listing phone numbers. Audio
Visual Resources and the Print Shop will
assist departments with these changes.
Phone numbers on the MMC internet site
will automatically be updated by Public
Information. To change them on the
intranet, contact the person in your
department responsible for updating your
pages. Contact DB changes will be
handled by Dave Potelle in Information
Services. Requests will be processed on a
first-come, first-served basis.
Remember, the current exchange will be
functional until the end of the year, so
please use up your current supply of
printed materials to avoid waste!
Exchanges that are now 662






























J. Elizabeth Mitchell has joined
MaineHealth as Director of Government
and Employer Relations. She will assist
MaineHealth and its members in develop-
ing and maintaining productive contacts
with the state and federal government,
and with Maine employers.
Mitchell is a Maine native, but comes to
MaineHealth from London, England,
where she was an independent health
policy consultant and a PhD candidate in
health policy at the London School of
Economics and Political Science. She
served as a member of the Maine House of
Representatives from 1994-98, representing
Portland's Munjoy Hill and Casco Bay
islands. She was the House Chair of the
legislature's Committee on Health and
Human Services during her second term.
Her other experience includes a Senior
Policy Analyst position with the National
Academy for State Health Policy in
Portland, Maine, and Director of Public
Affairs with The Nuffield Trust in London.
"Elizabeth brings direct experience in
public policy and lawmaking to this
position," says MaineHealth Executive
Vice President and Treasurer Francis
McGinty. "She has impressive credentials
in health policy, as well as a working
familiarity with the state and its people."
"This is a time of significant change in
Maine's health care system," Mitchell says,
"and as the largest group of service
providers in the state, Maine-Health
should and will playa major role in the
future of care in our state. We hope to
work closely with policy-makers, with
employers, and with other providers to
facilitate reform that reflects our commit-
ment to quality and access."
A graduate of Reed College, Mitchell
has published extensively on the intro-
duction of managed care to the Medicare
and Medicaid programs, public health
insurance for children, and state efforts to
implement provisions of the Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act.
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Day of Caring was a day to remember
On Thursday, May 20, 39 volunteers
from MMC joined hundreds of other
people from the Greater Portland commu-
nity by participating in the United Way
Day of Caring.
The Day of Caring 2004 had a
beautiful day with 1,028 total volunteers
completing 117 projects at 72 sites for 42
agencies. Seventy-two professionals
provided marketing, web, and
fundraising advice through The Heart of
Advertising at the United Way of Greater
Portland. In all, 25 agencies received this
assistance. Attendance for the Day of
Caring was much improved over previ-
ous years. Projects that were not com-
pleted will be completed this summer by
various union members in the region.
More than 18 businesses provided in kind
donations of food, coffee, and supplies for
the kick off breakfast.
Trail creation, opening of camps,
landscaping, computer software instruc-
tion, painting, repairs, organizing, and
cleaning were just some of the tasks that
were completed at organizations from
Saco to Topsham, Casco to Peaks Island,
and Bridgton to Wolfe's Neck.
Maine Medical Center has participated
in this event for several years and the
number of our volunteer participants
continues to grow. Most volunteers come
to the day without any 'professional'
qualifications but are ready to roll up
their sleeves and jump right in.
Here is what a few of our volunteers
had to say about the day:
"It is an opportunity for the community
to come together and do more than any of us
could do alone. And so much good was
created. This is often a time when member
agencies are able to get tasks done that
normally would go unfinished or undone.
At the end of the day, l walked away feeling
good being part of the UWDay of Caring."
- Maggie Daniels, Materials Management
"I worked at the Riverton PROP Head
Start program painting classrooms. [was
moved by the way the PROP staffwere so
dedicated to the program and the profound
impact that Head Start has on the Riverton
complex. Some of the staffhave been with
PROP for 20 years or more and love what
they dofor that community. [found it to be
a rewarding experience and fulfilling in that
you can see where the contributions go. I
am already looking forward to next year's
Day of Caring." - Jon McCarthy, R4
"The Compass Project is a great program
for at risk youths. It was great to help them
out. They really were glad we came to clean
up the boat shop. To volunteer gives you a
good feeling inside." - Nancy Farr
"I thought the Day of Caring was a good
team-building exercise for our department.
We enjoyed the prep work to get ready for
our assignment, the actual day doing the
work, and sharing the stories of the day's
activities afterward. [think the experience,
while doing some good deeds for others,
ended up doing some good for us as a
department as well." - Dan Doughty,
Facilities Development
Look for information next spring

























"For every woman who has quit (smoking),
there is one less baby at risk."
Prenatal practices focus on quality
improvement for healthier babies
Cigarette smoking is a major prevent-
able cause of complications in pregnancy
and medical problems in infants and
children. Although Maine has one of the
best rates of early prenatal care in the
nation, the state continues to have high
rates of smoking in pregnancy, particu-
larly among low-income women. Many
women quit when they find out they are
pregnant, however, about 80% relapse
after giving birth. For health profession-
als providing care to pregnant women,
helping a mother-to-be to quit smoking
and stay quit is essential but can prove
challenging without the right resources.
With the help of the Maine Prenatal'
Collaborative, 20 medical practices across
Maine are making simple changes in their
offices in an effort to improve the quality
of care given to pregnant smokers. The
Collaborative, funded by the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation's Smoke Free
Families Demonstration Program, focuses
on finding changes in healthcare delivery
systems that make a difference for
patients. Teams of physicians, nurses and
administrative staff come together to
learn about the best methods to help
women quit smoking. By meeting in
group "Learning Sessions" three times
over a year, the project promotes an
atmosphere where team members can
share ideas and the results of their efforts.
On Friday, June 4, at the Harraseeket Inn in
Freeport, the Collaborative will celebrate
the efforts of the first group of teams.
The project is led by Susan Swartz,
MD, a physician and researcher at Maine
Medical Center, and Judy Soper, the
project director. Dr. Swartz reports that
"these practices are champions in the
community, leading the way by making
sure their patients who smoke have access
to the most effective treatments for
tobacco." Practices are also using state-
wide tobacco treatment resources devel-
oped by the Healthy Maine Partnerships
of the Maine Bureau of Health, such as
the Maine Tobacco HelpLine. The Partner-
ship created educational videos about
tobacco and quitting that a woman can
watch or borrow at their prenatal visit.
The important goal, according to Swartz,
is not for a busy practice to work harder,
but to provide pregnant smokers with
encouragement and assistance when they
are ready to quit smoking.
A team member from Coastal Women's
Healthcare, one of the participating
practices, says, "While the Collaborative
project may be coming to a close in June,
we feel that we can continue to help
pregnant women quit smoking, and also
try to spread our changes throughout the
entire practice. For every woman who has
quit, there is one less baby at risk."
PRENATAL, SEE PAGE 5
New geriatrics inpatient
consultation service offered
The Geriatrics Program continues its growth at Maine Medical Center. There is now a
physician-based Geriatrics Consultation Service available. Led by [abar Fazelli, MD, the
group of five certified Geriatricians includes: Joel Botler, MD, Christine Freme, MD,
David Scotton, MD, and Heidi Wierman, MD. Consultations can be requested to address
geriatrics issues such as:
Incontinence Dementia Sleep Disorders
Hospital-induced delirium Polypharmacy Elder Abuse
Dizziness Falls Discharge planning
Consult requests can be placed by calling 662-4295.
William McFarlane, MD, Director of
Psychiatric Research, Maine's Mental
Health Network, has been honored with
the Warren Williams Assembly Speaker's
Award. Presented by the American
Psychiatric Association Area Councils, the
award recognizes outstanding recent or
current contributions to the field of
psychiatry and mental health.
McFarlane was recognized in part for
his leadership of the innovative PIER
(Portland Identification and Early
Referral) program. Launched in 2001,
PIER is at the forefront of a growing
movement among clinicians and research-
ers to halt the progression of schizophre-
nia and other serious mental disorders in
youth and young adults. McFarlane and
his team have trained more than 2,500
professionals in the local community to
identify the early warning signs of serious
mental illness and make referrals to PIER
clinicians when appropriate. Through early
identification and appropriate clinical
intervention, McFarlane says, "The goal is
to alleviate devastating disorders."
Todate, PIER's results are encouraging.
In some cases, early intervention has
helped to stave off acute psychotic epi-
sodes; in others, patients who have not yet
progressed to psychosis are displaying
substantially improved social, cognitive,
and academic skills, thanks to treatment.
While science has yet to completely
embrace the notion of early intervention
as a widespread treatment for schizophre-
nia, McFarlane hopes that additional
studies will validate the benefits. "If we
can prevent the onset of the psychotic
phase of the disease," he notes, "we may
be able to stop serious mental illness in its
tracks."
Maine's Mental Health Network com-
prises the more than two-dozen nonprofit
psychiatric programs of Maine Medical
Center and Spring Harbor Hospital and
Counseling. The Network is the most
comprehensive provider of youth mental
health treatment, physician-training, and
medical-research programs north of
Boston.
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PREVENTION. FROM PAGE 1
contaminated with blood or other poten-
tially infectious materials).
Since its onset, the Sharps Committee,
in coordination with the Product Evalua-
tion Committee (PEC), has been trialing
new products as they become available.
As a result, several non-safety products
have been replaced with safety ones that
meet both staff and patient needs. Some
of the products replaced include: safety
disposable syringes, individual hypoder-
mic needles, peripheral IV catheters,
Huber needles, phlebotomy devices, and
some scalpels.
MMC seeks input from staff regarding
the quality of current safety devices, need
for additional safety devices, and recom-
mendations regarding work practice
changes to reduce the risk of occupational
sharps injuries. As part of this effort, more
than 1,300MMC staff recently responded
to the MMC Intranet Online Survey about
their satisfactionwith current safetydevices.
The survey feedback suggests MMC
staff would like more safety options and
training regarding appropriate use of
safety devices.
We appreciate your feedback and need
more information to identify and evaluate
staff preferences. If you are aware of any
safety devices currently on the market
that you would like to have considered as
a new or alternate safety device here at
MMC, please contact:
Ellen Hathaway, Chair Employee
Health hathae@mmc.org




The Admitting entrance will no
longer be used routinely at night from
• 2000 to 0500hours due to safety
concerns. Employees coming to work
may enter at the Employee entrance in
the Bean Sub-basement, or at the
Bramhall entrance. In case of fire or
other emergency, the Admitting door
remains an authorized exit.
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Help us continue the
Preemie Gown Project!
The staff and families of the Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit have cherished
volunteer-sewn preemie gowns for many
years. However, the group that has been
making preemie gowns for 10 years has
disbanded. They will happily pass on all
of the materials, supplies, instruction, and
support to a new group.
Please help us find a group leader and
members for this invaluable service.
Volunteers of all sewing abilities are
welcome, and the project is funded by
Friends of Maine Medical Center. The
time commitment is minimal, but the
rewards are priceless!
Contact Linda Brady at NICU to learn
about the positive impact you will have on
staff and families. Contact Cindy Foster,
829-6110or cindy@HomeTransitions.com,
for more details about the project. Contact
the MMC Volunteer office,871-2205,to
offer your assistance.
Thank you for your help in continuing
this wonderful project.
Making sense of pain,
taking care of ourselves
As a society, we are open to having
more conversations around the process of
dying and death with dignity. The time
has come to be more open to having
conversations around the process of living
and life with dignity. Domestic violence
robs the targeted partner and our commu-
nities of life with dignity.
Living in our society allows each of us
some understanding of domestic violence.
Since one out of every four women is
likely to experience domestic abuse in her
life, we are all affected. Most of us know
neighbors, relatives, co-workers,
patients ...or even ourselves ...who have
been intimately familiar with the dynamic
of abuse. How do we begin to under-
stand and to make sense out of the heart-
break, pain, and horror? How do those of
us who bear witness to this pain and fear
for another take care of ourselves? How
do we make sense out of bad things that
happen to people?
It is very common for people working
with and supporting victims of domestic
violence to experience a multitude of
emotions. One could feel overwhelmed,
angry, guilty, help-less, fearful, ambiva-
lent, de pressed ... to name a few of the
often conflicting emotions we may all feel.
Where do we go from here?
Some of the available options include:
• Getting support for yourself from
people you trust
• Educating yourself further about
domestic violence
• Recognizing that we cannot fix
everything
• Familiarizing yourself with avail-
able resources for domestic violence
and additional sources of support
• Remember that you are not alone.
Maine Medical Center offers many
resources, including the Family Support
Program. The Family Support Program
offers services focusing on family violence
issues and works collaboratively with
Family Crisis Services. Any employee is
welcome to contact us for support and
information on a confidential basis. On
some occasions, when a patient struggling
with domestic violence issues has a strong
impact on a unit, the Family Support
Program is also available to offer support
and debriefing services for staff.
Maine Medical Center strives to be a
safe place for all victims of domestic
violence. The Institutional Policy on
Domestic Violence offers guidelines to
help us in this effort. It is by working,
and walking, together that we can make
the biggest difference in support of an
individual's right to live abuse-free.
The Family Support Program may be




February 2004 HR Customer Service
and Respect Survey Results
Many thanks to the employees who
participated in our "Your Opinion
Counts" event by visiting our information
tables and completing a survey. The
purpose of the survey was to gain
constructive feedback to improve the
Human Resources division as a whole.
Survey questions were based on the
Customer Service Standards of Respect,
Professionalism, Team Player, and
Communication and how the eight
departments of Human Resources
demonstrate these behaviors. We are
very pleased with the overall results and
also realize there are opportunities for.
improvement!
Wereceived a total of 224completed
surveys from the information tables set up
in four locations: Bramhall, 161;Brighton,
33;Gateway, 11;Scarborough, 19.
Survey results indicated an overall
satisfaction with the service and respect
behaviors demonstrated by Human
Resources. The categories and total
percentages of responses:
Feel welcomed 79%





Easy to reach 65%
Sensitive to individual needs 77.5%
Eachdepartment is lookingat how the
results impact them and are focusingon
ways to improve the" easy to reach"
categoryand communicationin general.
Summer Fun
Tickets to Sea Dogs games, Six Flags,
Funtown, Splashtown, and Combo passes
are available in the Employee Benefits
Office, as well as on all campuses of
MMC. Methods for payment are cash or
check made out to "MMC." Prices are
$2.50 for Sea Dogs, Six Flags $23.00,
Funtown $16, Splashtown $11.50,or
combo pass to Funtown/Splashtown
$20.00.
New Employee Discount
Visit www.innbytheriver.com or call 1-
866-663-2181to find out about summer
specials for whitewater rafting adven-
tures.
Changes in Status
A reminder that employees who may
have a change in status (including
marriage, birth, change in employee or
partner's / spouse's employment, change
from PT/FT or FT/PT, or divorce, must
complete an Application for Change form
in order to make changes to their benefits.
The form is available in the Employee
Benefits Office and is required in addition
to documentation concerning the change
in status. Some employees have been
delivering the documentation, but not
completing the Application for Change
form. Both are necessary. Thanks!
Health Care Spending Accounts
Effective January 1, 2004, the IRS is
permitting the reimbursement under
health care spending accounts of over-
the-counter items such as pain relievers,
cold medications, and bandages, pro-
vided they are required to treat a medical
condition. As with other claims reim-
bursed through your account, you will
need to provide an itemized store receipt
when you file your claim. If you use a
debit card, you will need to retain your
receipt for proof in the event your claim is
audited by Combined Services. You may
contact Combined Services at 1-888-227-
9745, ext. 2040,for further information
concerning this rule change.
403(b) Retirement Plan
New employees (and employees who
are not-so-new) may wish to attend the
403(b) information sessions held monthly
in the Dana Center to review plan fund
options, details of how the plan works,
etc. Our Lincoln Rep. Jenny Billings, is
also available to meet with you individu-
ally. You may contact Jenny at 774-1113to
learn when she'll be here next.
Learning Opportunities
MMC's catalog is available online:
Go to Training & Development in the
Human Resources Document Library.
WEAREMMC
WE ARE the providers of care and the
supporters of caregivers. We demonstrate
on a daily basis our commitment to
service excellence. As partners in healing,
we are committed to the highest stan-
dards of professional and ethical conduct.
To this end, all MMC leadership, employ-
ees, volunteers, and medical staff are
expected to be: Professional.
Professional appearance gives our
customers/ co-workers confidence in our
abilities.
• Always visibly wear your ID badge
• Dress neatly and appropriately for
safety and customer comfort
• Commit to odor-free hygiene
All MMC employees are expected to be
professional in their behavior. If you have
great examples of the use of the Customer
Service Standards please send them to
Michael Patterson at pattemj@mmc.org.
This message is brought to you by the
Employee/Management Communica-
tions team. Their goal is to ensure that all
We Are MMC stakeholders are kept
informed about progress to improve
service and respect for MMC customers.
(Stakeholders are identified as employees,
physicians, residents, volunteers, patients,
and donors). In addition, the team will
help to guide the Management Team in
fostering a climate for improving service
and respect.
Brought to you by
"Vli'areMMC"
PRENATAL, FROM PAGE 3
The following offices are members of
the first group of Maine Prenatal Collabo-
rative practices:
CoastalWomen'sHealthcare-Scarborough
Falmouth Family Practice - Falmouth
Generations - Portland
Maine Medical Center - Portland
Prenatal Clinic
Portland Family Practice - Portland
Second Street Family Practice - Auburn
TheWomen'sCenterat Miles- Damariscotta
Western Maine OB/Gyn - Norway






celebrates 30th anniversary, reunion
"... so that two people who meet can often makefriends ... because of this
one great common experience they have had ... " - Elizabeth Bowen
Alumni of the Family Practice
Residency Program from nearly every
year since its first graduating class in
1975 returned to Portland to celebrate
the program's 30th anniversary and
first ever residency alumni reunion on
Saturday, June 12.
The reunion began with CME
offerings presented by several Family
Practice graduates: "Diagnosis and
Treatment of Headache Disorders in
the Primary Care Setting", Remy
Coeytaux, MD, class of 1999;
"Planned Care for Depression: From
Theory to Practice", Neil Korsen, MD,
class of 1982 and Roy Miller, MD, class
of 1980; "Skin Care Cases: A Practical
Review", Peggy Cyr, MD, class of 1991,
and "Joint Injections 202: Basics &
Beyond", William Dexter, MD, class
of 1989.
Of interest, with this year's class,
the Residency Program will have
graduated 145 family physicians, over
half of whom are still practicing in the
grand state of Maine.
The event included activities for
graduates, faculty, staff, family, and
friends. Hopes are high that this
reunion will be the first of many; it
has already served as the catalyst for
developing a network between many
old friends. Many thanks to the
Alumni Committee: David Haskell,
MD (class 1975), Frank Bellino, MD
(1977), Chuck deSieyes, MD (1980),
Dan McCullough, MD (1997), Pam
Gardiner, MD (1998), Christie Odell,
MD (2000), Charlie Belise, MD, Alain
Montegut, MD, and Penny Savage.
Family Practice Alumni celebrate Residency Program's 30th anniversary.
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William D'Angelo, MD, has been
named Division Director in Neurosurgery.
He replaces Thomas Mehalic, MD, who
served in this role for 10 years. Dr.
D'Angelo is a graduate of Tufts University
School of Medicine; he completed his
neurosurgical residency at the University
of Michigan, and a fellowship in mi-
crovascular neurosurgery at the Univer-
sity of California at San Francisco. He
came to MMC in 1983.
David Moyer, DDS, MD, turned over
the position of Director of the Division of
Dentistry and Oral/Maxillofacial Surgery
to Russ Collett, DDS, as part of a regular
rotation of leadership. Dr. Collett
raduated from the New York University
College of Dentistry, then completed an
oral and maxillofacial surgical residency
at Long Island Jewish Hillside Medical
Center in New York. He joined the staff at
MMCin 1984.
Reed Quinn, MD, is now Associate
Director of the Division of Cardiothoracic
Surgery. He received his MD degree from
the University of Utah and did his general
surgical residency at the University of
Rochester. His cardiothoracic residency at
the Milton S. Hershey Medical Center of
the Pennsylvania State University
included a research fellowship. After a
clinical fellowship in pediatric cardio-
thoracic surgery at Children's Hospital in
Boston, Dr. Quinn came here in 1993.He
has been Director of the Section of
Pediatric Cardiac Surgery since 1994.
•
A hair stylist is available
~ to our ~atients.
~ A shampoo With cut, blow dry,
~ and curling iron is $20;
~~ a haircut is $15;
• and manicures are $10.
Patients may leave a voicemail
for stylist Lisa Calvert at x4964,
including their room number and
their name.
The deadline for the next news-
letter is the first Wedneooay of
the month. To submit an item,
sent it by interoffice mail to the
Public Information Department,
bye-mail to davolm@nmc.org,
or by fax to 871-4094.
Look for Marketplace on the
Intranet under Quick Unks.
Marl<etplace
9J that everyone has an opportunity to
use the Marketplace, ads may be placed
once. F€peats will be permitted only as
space permits.
FOR SALE
31 hardcover Steven King books. From book club, $50.00 Call
761-2027, leave message.
Kirby vacuum, like new, all attachments: $800.00. Call x4004.
Lexmark color printer, exc cond, 1 YO, new cartridge, $30.
Contact ciress@mmc.org.
Sealy "Perfect Comfort" box spring, queen size. Exc cond,
used 3 yrs. $150. Call 776-rE2'l.
BeautifulTV comer cabinet w/ doors, storage. $500.Call 773-2CJ39.
Solid round oak table, 4 chairs. New. Natural finish. $2650.
Call 885-5862.
Elec stove, great cond, only $125. Call 642-4624.
Sleep sofa, $375; digital baby grandpiano w /stool, $2,500. Pier
One glass top table w/6 chairs, $500. Call 892-6819.
Walden Passage yellow sea kayak, for lite whitewater, exc
cond, barely used, $750 or 00. Call 883-1598.
Nurse uniforms, size 3x, some new. Call 780-9670.
Youngs Furniture hunter green multi-colored x-long couch,
$200."Call767-54rE.
Pier One wicker arm chair, $100. Call 767-5409.
Student violin: full size, new case & bridge. Shoulder rest,
bow, rosin incl. Made in Germany. $300. Call 799-6329.
Computer desk: Ig, attractive oak corner unit, Ig work surface,
2 drawers. 2 modules, can be separated for transport. $100.
Call 767-1109.
Freeport: bright, spacious 4BR house with cherry & granite K,
DR, LR, den, porches, more. 700 sq. ft. business or in-law
space w / separate entrance & security: Private, yet close to
harbor & shopping. 20 min to Ptld. $629,000. Call 232-3777 or
mitziw@suscom-maine.net.
Renovated 3 BR home, custom moldings, hdwd firs, marble
tile, gas fplc, security system, garage, landscaped, sprinkler
system. Easy commute to MMC Great Wmdham locabon.
$235,000. Call 892-6819.
1992 Honda Accord EX,4 DR., 4 cyl.l40 Hp, auto, AC, power
sunroof, power windows/locks, new brakes, new exhaust,
AM/FM, single CD w/ remote, new front tires, 4 spiked snow
tires, 1 owner. Well maint, 147K mi, $3,900. Call 829-4148.
2002 Dodge Intrepid, auto, blue, 4dr. Power everything, AM/
FM CD, 53K mi., exc condo $8,500 or BO. Call 871-6462 or
robbm@mmc.org.
1994 blue Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme, sticker & reg good til
October. V.good condo Call 871-Z695, M-F before 11:3(Tor 799-
2403 after 6.
2002 Viking 1706 Epic pop-up camper. Used very little, great
condo Many extras. $4,000 or1lO. Call 871-3858 or 934-8508.
1987 Harley Davidson FXLR:Low Rider Custom 10th
Anniversary Model, candy brandywine paint. 32K mi. V.
good - exc condo Needs tires, runs exc, very comfortable ride.
Owned since 19%, always maintained. Lots of chrome, Bub
pipes, + more. $10,500 or BO. Call 786-0059.
2004jeep Grand Cherokee Lmtd: Loaded! Htd leather seats, dual
A/C, pwr sunroof + more! 12Kmi. $25,900.Call 625-3703(days).
2002 Land Rover Freelander: 18k mi, 6cyl, black, tan leather
w/ heated seats, heated windshield, power moonroof, AWD,
A/C, cruise control, 6 disk CD player with Navigation System
+ more! $22,500. Call 741-4081.
1996883 XLH Harley Davidson Sportster: -4,300 mil Pearl red,
peanut fuel tank, single seat. Orig factory stock w, highway
pegs. Harley serviced. F owned. $5,500 or 00. Call 985-7921 or
santac@mmc.org
2001 Sapphire blue Subaru Outback: 50K mi., cloth int, single
CD. Exc condo $13,000 or 00. Call 883-1598.
2001 Lincoln Navigator: Navy blue w/ gray leather, 66K mi, 7
psgr w/ captains chairs, rear A/ C & heat, tow pkg, moonroof,
serviced by dealer, new sticker, must sell. $24,900firm. Call
650-1603 or 671-0735.
1993 Honda Civic 51,5 spd, teal, 167K mi. $2,500. 1 owner,
runs like new. 40 mil gar. City. Call 767-5409.
FOR RENT
W Prom: historic bldg. Bowdoin St. 2+ BR,3 level living, K,
hdwd firs. $1,400/mo + heat. Avail 9/1. Call 879-0182.
W Prom: Bowdoin St., River View, 1 BR + Grand Rm. NS,
$900/mo incl. utils. Avail. 8/1. Call 879-0182.
Unique 2 BR apt: Deering Center Area. Comjlletely renovated,
hdwd firs, porch, yard, garden, pkg, W/0. $950/mo incl util.
Call 749-8117.
Falmouth: Lg home, 4+ BR,3 BA, den, fam rm, child friendly
neighborhood. $2,100/mo + utils. Call 899-1142or 878-0507.
Furn house for rent in 5 Ptld. garage, yard, $1,200/mo + utils.
See & refs., lease. Ca1l207-712=705~.
Westbrook: 1 BRapt, incl all utils. Call 625-7685.
Westbrook: 1 BR apt, 3rd floor. Call 625-7685.
East End: Ocean views. Morning Street, off EProm,
overlooking Ft. Allen Park. Renovated 2 BR apt. Hdwd firs,
tiled bath, fplc. W/0. NS, NP. Sec. dep. $1,200/mo + utils. Call
780-6557.
West End, 3 BR apt. Renovated. Open concept, wood firs, high
ceilings, bay window, nice architectural details, 2nd fir of old
brick bldg. Pkg, laundry, basement storage. Quiet building. NS,
pets negot. $1,350/mo incl utils. $500 see. dep. Call 671-1154.
East End, 2 BR art. Renovated. First fir, water views, wood firs,
nice yard. 1 very 19BRw/ big closets. 1 sm BR.Pk~ laundry,
basement storage.'NS, pets negot.$95O/mo + utils oil heat, gas-
fired hot water, elec). $500/mo + see deposit. Call 71-1154.
Lakeside home, upscale area. 30 min. west of Ptld. 300 ft.
sandy beach. New appliances, new K, carpet, pine ton~e-n-
groove, etc. LR/dirung area w/ built-ins, family rm w/fplc, 3
BR,office, 2 BA, finished basement. StrJl, garage, patio, yard.
Long-term lease. $1,900/mo. Call 655-5341 or 712-6189.
Charming furn Cape b)' sea, SPtld/Care line. Renovated K,
new BAs. Fplc, garage, W/0, priv beach & tennis. $1,350/mo.
Avail end of Aug. Call 415-297-3878.
Avail Sep -Aug. Deering Ctr, Ptld. Walk to Stevens Ave
schools, library: Great area! 3 BD, LR, DR, Ig K, 2""fl sunroorn,
Ig yard, W/0, hdwd fls, built-ins. Furn/semi furn option.
$1,350/ mo + utils. Call 775-7752.
Avail.Now. 1/2 block from Willard Beach.Great water, island
views. 2+ BR,garage, officeor 3rd BR,DR,LR,4 season sunporch,
sheds, dry basement. New tile,hdwd firs, fresh paint, pets OK, 1 yr
lease preferred. $1600/mo. Call 207-332-2098.
Windham: daylight basement apt w/separate K area, furn,
pkg. Lg yard, onRiver Rd. No pets. $625/mo + see dep, incl
all.Bike to beach. Call 892-5022.
3 BR,Westbrook. Avail 7/1. Hdwd firs, garage, basement.
Great area, 19yard. Convenient to Ptld, Turnpike. $1,250/mo +
utils. Call 8~3938 or jon@maine.rr.com.
Colonial Rd, Ptld. Bright apt, beautiful area. 2 mi frorrl MMC.
2 BR,LR, DR, new K,11/2 BA. Hdwd firs. Finished room in
basement, W/0. Heat, hot water incl. $1,200/mo. Call 772-
1733 or hunte @mmc.org.
SPtld (Knightville): furn, surmy, 2 BR a{t on Fore River. LR,
DR, K, stud. Refinished hdwd firs. W 0 and all utils, cable
Tv, phone, ~eat incl. Walk to Ptld, SP sops, restaurants, boat
launch, parks, Greenbelt. NS,NP. $1,300/ mo. Call 883-2555.
Vacation Rental: Little Sebago lakefront. Remodeled cottage.
Sleeps 5. Dock, swimming, fishing, sunsets. 35 min from
MMC. Avail wks of 7/17-24,7/31-8/7,8/21-28. $650/wk. Call
207/428-3828 or gdravesme@aol.com.
Scarborough, Prouts Neck: Sept - May, 2 BR, modern K, oil
heat + woodstove, garage, some furn, walk to beaches, NP.
$1,100/ mo + utils. Call 883-5280.
Lg, sunny 2BR apt. Hi ceilings, hdwd firs, quiet bldg. nice
area. OW, heat incl, pkg. AvaIl 7/1. $l,OOO/mo + see dep. No
dogs. Pleasant Ave, Ptld. Call 871-1848, leave msg.
L&,sunny' 1 BR W End apt, walk to MMC. Hdwd flrs., vaulted
ceiling, tile, skylights, deck, pkg, coin-op laundry, quiet bldg.
$l,OOG/mo, heat, l-IfW incl. Avail 8/1. Call 761-6505 or
sarah kimble@yahoo.com.
Sunny 1 BR, I" fl. apt. Quiet bldg. Near MMC, downtown,
conveniences. Hdwd firs, fresh paint. WEnd. $SOO/mo.Pkg
negot. Call 617-480-9850.
Ptld, WEnd, 119 Sherman St. Renovated, 2 BR, incl heat, hot
water, 1st fir. $750/mo. Call 772-3889 or 650-6932.
Lg, swmy, clean, 2 BR,Ptld/Westbrook line. Priv entrance, 2
levels, W/0 hookup, deck, pkg. Heat, HW, cable incl. NS, cats
negot. Avail mid july. $950/mo + dep. Call 318-7910.
2 BRcondo. 25 min to MMC. Newly remodeled. W/0, gas,
heat. I" fir. $850/ mo. + utils. Call 284-0377.
5 rm apt. Hdwd firs, fplc, fenced yard. Close to MMC. Call
774-8948.
Ptld, Colonial Rd. 3 BR, LR, DR, K. Apt in duplex. Beautiful
area. Hdwd flrs. New appliances. 2 rm finished basement with
W/0 hookup & 3/4 BII. Storage. 2 porches, patio. Cat negot.
Convenient to MMC, USM, schools. Bus line. Avail 7/1.
$1,275/mo hear &HW incl. Call 772-1733.
3 BRranch, exc. condo Cape Eliz. Call 799 25810r
sully@alum.bu.edu.
Falmouth, 15minutes to MMC:3 BR,LR,K, DR,1 BA.Renovated.
Some furnopt, lg yard. NP. Refsreq. $l,300/mo + utils, seedep.
Availmid-june. Gill 892-6981.
7/23-30, Seasons at Sugarbush condo, Warren, VT.1 BR, sleeps
4. $700/wk. Call 780-1020.
Apts, 180 High St, "The Marlboro". 1 BR. $850/mo. 2 BR.
$I,150/mo. Heat, HW incl. Call 775-6561 x206.
2 story gambrel, quiet area, garage, fenced yard, deck. 3 BR, 1
_ BA,lg K/dining area, D/L'R, spare rrn, basement. $1,300/mo
+ $130Gsee dep. Call 772-7059.
Ptld, near law school. Avail 8/1. Lg. priv I" fl. 2 BR in 2 unit
bldg. W/0 hookup, hdwd, deck, sm. yard. Lease, refs, 1" last
& sec. dep. t\TP.$965/ mo. Call 885-5862.
India Street area. Spacious, sunny, 2+ BR,2 level apt, views of
Casco Bay. Priv entrance, pkg, laundry{2 BA. Avaiflate-july /
early Aug. $l,500/mo + gas neat & ufils. Call 838-0816 or
taIJU@mame.rrcom
Hadlock stadium area. Sunny, 1st floor, spacious, 1+ BR,
owner occupied bldg. W/D, pkg. Avail late june / early july.
$850/ mo + oil heat & utils. Call 838-0816 or tamil®naine.rr.com
1 BR,5 Ptld house near Willard Beach. Easy commute. Must
love dogs/ cats. $500/ mo. incl. util. Call 799-8041.
3 BR,2 BA 2,100sq ft, pkg for 3, walk to MMC. Hdwd firs, new
K, granite, new WID, good layout. Zoning has allowed office
use. Available furn, contemporary style. Roommate situation
negot. $1,650/mo. Call 520-907-8344or
Aaronmarston2003@yahoo.com,
ROOMMATES
Mature NS to rent rm in priv home, Windham. K facilities
avail. Call 892-7321.
Windham: Ig furn rm, share K, laundry, pkg. $500/ mo + sec,
incl all. Bike to beach. Call 892-5022 or dborelli@adelphia.net
F to share new townhouse condo, ooB. 2 BR,2 BA, lots of
light & closets. Deck, lawn. New appliances, gas fireplace.
Avail immed. $600/mo. incl utils. Call 934-5951.
SERVICES
Resp, quiet, NS, F MMC employee avail to house-sit, watch &
walk animals. SMaine area, tliru 9/15. Call 332-2160,leave msg.
Need help with PowerPoint presentations? 2nd}'f computer
engineer student at Tufts can help with: digital photos,
scanning, polishing ppt presentations. $20/hr. Email
nathan.zamarripa@tutts.edu.
Certified 1st grade teacher seeks summer nanny work. Call
939-7948.
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at Maine Medical Center
All month Healthviews. Cable Channel4,
Thurs., 1400 & 2000 hrs;
Fri., 0200 & 0800 hrs.
July 2 Full moon.
July 4 Independence Day.
July 5 Independence Day
observed by MMC.
July 17 New moon.
July 31 Full moon.
Aug.ll SCM Open Forum Workflow
Meetings, 1100 hrs, DC #4.




Veteran's Bridge traffic will be limited
to two lanes of traffic (one lane in each
direction) until paving is complete at the
end of July.
Commercial Street Update:
Work for CMP's Fore River Substation
duct bank (electrical piping) project along
Commercial Street is ahead of schedule.
Please watch for traffic patterns to shift as
work progresses. Two-way traffic will be
maintained at all times.
•
Your continued safe, slow driving is
much appreciated. The people working
on these jobs notice your courtesy and
cooperation. For the latest traffic updates
and more, please visit
www.portlandconnector.com.
The M aineH ealth® Family
About People
,
• Do you have anything to share? Whether it's a professional accomplishment, an
award for your department, a paper presented, or some other noteworthy item,
we'd be happy to report it in What's Happening. Just email the information to
Martha Davoli at davolm@mmc.org, or fax it to her at 871-4094.
• Betty Jarratt, Psychiatry Consultation & Liaison Service, has been selected as the
first recipient of The Johns Hopkins Department of Psychiatry & Behavioral
Sciences Chairman Elkes Award for Excellence and Innovation in Mental Health
Services. Betty received her master's degree in Mental Health from The Hopkins
School of Medicine in 1973. The award presentation will be held at The Hopkins
Medical Institutions in September.
• Mary Dowey, Environmental Services, was the top pledge raiser for the 2004
Greater Portland March of Dimes Walk America event. She raised $2,500 for the
effort. MMCs team overall was the second highest fundraiser.
• Susan Doliner, FAHP, Development, will serve a second term on the Association
for Healthcare Philanthropy Board of Directors for 2005.
• Martha Davoli, Public Information and Media Services, has been named a Director
to represent Maine on the Board of Directors of the New England Society for
Healthcare Communicators.
• The Maine Chapter of the American College of Surgeons has elected Robert
Hawkins, MD, FACS, President for the corning year. Joining him are Brad
Cushing, MD, FACS, as Vice President, and Virginia Eddy, MD, FACS, as a
member of the Executive Council.
Sandra Bagwell, MD, FCCP,
FCCM, was the first to sign
the "Our Promise to You"
poster. Many people signed
on to show their commitment
to good hand hygiene. Look
for your signature! The
poster now hangs in the
Admitting Lobby. AV Photo.
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